School of Arts and Humanities Scholarship Criteria
Mass Media/Multimedia Department

- Students who are in their first semester as a MMMM major will be expected to meet the following criteria in order to secure scholarship funding.
  a. MMMM major/Cheyenne campus only.
  b. Student must complete FAFSA (LCCC code 009259) and Arts and Humanities Scholarship Application.
  c. Must be enrolled full time at LCCC with a minimum of 6 credit hours in MMMM.
  d. Must be enrolled in production course (MMMM 1370, 1371, 1375, 1376, 2370, 2371, 2375, 2376)
  e. Must submit a letter of application. The letter should address:
     i. What position the student hopes to hold within student media and goals for that position during the upcoming semester.
     ii. How the student would improve the quality of student media during the upcoming semester.
     iii. Ideas for topics and stories that should be covered.
  f. Must submit a portfolio of work (10 clips from any publication)
  g. Must submit visual evidence of high school GPA. Unofficial transcript, screen shots or photos that show proof of GPA is accepted. Preference given to students with a 2.8 or greater high school GPA.
  h. Students may be asked to participate in an interview with Wingspan Student Media advisers as part of the application process.
  i. Scholarship may be renewed for a total of five semesters, however students going into the second semester must now apply based on existing student criteria.

- Students who have completed their first semester as a MMMM major will be expected to meet the following criteria in order to secure scholarship funding.
  a. MMMM major/Cheyenne campus only.
  b. Student must complete FAFSA (LCCC code 009259)
  c. Preference given to students enrolled full time at LCCC with a minimum of 6 credit hours in MMMM, however students in their final semesters before graduation attending part time may be considered.
d. Must be enrolled in production course (MMMM 1370, 1371, 1375, 1376, 2370, 2371, 2375, 2376)

e. Must submit a letter of application that will address:
   i. What position the student hopes to hold within student media and goals for that position during the upcoming semester.
   ii. How the student would improve the quality of student media during the upcoming semester.
   iii. Ideas for topics and stories that should be covered.

f. Must submit a portfolio of work (10 clips from LCCC student media work)

g. Must submit visual evidence of current GPA. Unofficial transcript, screen shots or photos that show proof of GPA is accepted. Preference given to students with a 2.5 or greater LCCC GPA.

h. Preference given to students who have completed 67 percent of coursework in the previous semester.

i. Scholarship may be renewed for a total of five semesters.

Special note: Continued scholarship funding is not guaranteed. Students who drop out of the productions courses are no longer eligible for future institutional funding.

**Scholarship application materials should be submitted to:**

Jake Sherlock and J. O’Brien
Advisers for Wingspan Student Media
1400 E. College Drive
Cheyenne, WY 82007
Email: jsherloc@lccc.wy.edu and jobrien@lccc.wy.edu